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CHAPTER I
IN'l'RODUCTION
11

Let•s be partners in the business of education.

If we do our jobs well, your child will profit most of
a11.nl
This idea is becoming, more and more, the idea
that teachers want to share with parents.

Educators are

willing to admit that they do not know all there is to
know about children.

Teachers know that they need par-

ents' cooperation if they are to do the most for the children.

If positive cooperation between parents and teachers

can be secured, the outcomes will surely bene1'1 t the child.
\.

People ot today are quick to recognize that the
education of their children is something more than the
three R's.

They know

character development

tha~

or

the school is concerned with the

their children.

Educators are

also concerned with prepar1ng thelr children to use their
leisure time more wisely.

The school tries to motivate

the child to develop his capabilities so that he may make
an adequate living in a job of his l1k1ng.

Teachers hope,

lJack T. Parker, Conference 'I'ime for Teachers and
Parents (V'Jashington D.C.: Na t1 onal Education Association
of America, 1961), p. 5.
-1-
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too, that the child will be willing and able to take up,
successfully, the civic and domestic duties of his community.
In order to do a commendable job of helping the
child reach these goals, one must be aware of the child's
background and of his feelings about his school.

REPORT CARDS.

In the past per1odic

repor~s

have

been made to parents on a small card which was sent home by
the child.

The purposes of this report were: (1) to improve

the educat1onal results of the children, (2) to improve the
professional knowledge of the teacher by having him evaluate his students, and (3) to improve parents' confidences
about the school and its work. 2 Now, in consideration of
what has been said before, it becomes obvious just how
futile it is to rely upon a report card to f'ulfill these
goals,

This is not a unique concLusion.

In Fort Dodge,

Iowa, the elementary schools surveyed the parents.

The

purpose of their study was to determine, after two years
of experimentation, whether parents really wanted conferences with the teachers.

Nlnety-f1ve per cent of the

parents expressed a marked preference
2

1'01"'

conferences over

Paul B. Jacobson, William c. Reavis, and James D.
Logsdon, The Effective School Principal (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1~54) p. 466.

-3-

report cards. 6

A recent l\IBA Research D1v1sion study

administrative practices tn

l':::!bC.l-59

01·

made these points:

(1) Ai:; all levels 01· education, the trend is \;OWards re-

porting to the parents by card plus a conrerence, and
{2) that seventy-rive per cent of' the districts report1ng

pupil progress were doing it by means

report card and parent conferences.4
illumtnates what was proposed.

01·

both the

The trend then

That is that there are

many things wnich the repor'li card can not cormnunicate to
"Ghe parents.

The tool is inadequate.

SCHOOL'S PHI LOSOPHY .

Another inadequacy of

the report card, Which is perhaps the lar gesi:; , is that any
repori:;1ng system shoul d repor'li pupil behavior in light of
the pr111osophy of' the school.

An exam1nation o:t· the phil-

osophy of the Sllelbyville Schools will clearly show that
the use of i:;ne repori:; card a1mne i s, ror Snelnyv111e,
wnolly

inadequa~e .

Wholesome mature citizenship 1n American
democratic society is the primary concern of the
Snelbyville Schools. The schools recognize tha~ each
3Ibl_g_., p. 46~, citing (Deva , Soltow, "Parent-1'ea-

cher Conferences Replace Report Card,"
at Work, November 1~50), pp. 8-11.

Fort Dodge Schools

4nReporting to Parents," NEA Research Bulleti n,
l~ol), p. 24.

Vol. 09, No. 1, (Feb.
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individual is important, that each nas his own interests, abilities and needs, tnat promotion or maximum develop>nent 01' the abilities and personality of
each student is vital, and that all are entitled to
equal educational opportunity. Each individual also
has obligations to society . Hence the school provides
for the student's acquisition of' certain common
skills, informations, and attitudes essential to
group living. School is more than preparation 1'or
life: it is group living where one experiences 1'r1endl1ness, cooperativeness, cornpeti'tion, responsibility,
in'tell1gent citizenship, and opportunity for leadership in both social and academic areas . These
goals can be accomplished only be cooperative planning of students, parents, faculty, and Board or
Education . b
5student Handbook (Shelbyv1lle, Illinois: Shelbyville Community Unit Schools, 1~61), p. 6.

CHAPTER II
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Having once accepted the time-honored principle
that the home and tne school snoula. work together, the
obligation to a.evise a reporting

syste~

th1s cooperation possible t"ollows . 0
con!'erences seem to fulfill this

that will make

Parent

obligation~

~nd

teacher

thus, the

purpose or this paper is to formulate a guide to assist
teachers in preparing for, conducting, and evaluating
parent-teacher interviews .

PRINCIPAL'S RESPONSIBILITY.

The responsibility

of formulating such a guide rests squarely upon the shoulders

01·

the educational leader of "the school; nowever, let

lt be noted that whenever such a program is unctertaKen,
tru..s

is

not the only responsibility which befalls tne school

principal.

To successfully launch such a program, it nas

oeen recommenaect by one writer that the principal (1) prepare a bulletin explaining the nature and scope

01'

confer-

ences, ( 2) help tb.e teachers prepare !'or their con.ferences,
(3) conduct a well-planned 1n-serv1ce program for teacners
6 James

Curtin, "Planning !'or Reporting Pupil
Progress," National Elementary Princioal, Vol. 37 (September, l~b'/), p. 2?r4 .
-5-
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and a stiudy program for parents, (4) schedule the conferences, (5) find ways to reach all parents, and (6) evaluate the conferences. 7

It has been recommended further

that in preparing the public for conference reporting
wbich is intended for supplementing or replacing the report card, the school principal should go to tne civic
groups and the PTA to explain the conrerence to them and
gain tneir support. 8
It should be noted that real growth in any project
comes really from those who do the work . Consequently,
little change in effective parent-teacher conferences can
be expected from
cipal ' s office . 9

0

how- to-do - it" directives from the prinTheref'ore , it is intended that tnis paper

serve, ultimately, as the basis for an in-service program
for the teachers.
7 M. A . Akey et al . , "Launching a. Program of Parent-

Teacher Conferences, " National Elementary Principal, Vol .
37, (Sept . 1957), P • 210 .
8

Bert A. Elllot, "Reporting Pupil Progress Person
to Person, " National Elementary Principal , Vol . 37, (Sept .
l9b7), p. 277.
9

Louis Weiler, " Helping Teachers i ork With Individual
Parents, " National Elementary Principal, Vol . 37 , (Sept .
19b7), p . 206 .

CHAPTER III
PREPARING FOR

T~1E

INTERVIEW

" Basic to an effective conference is preparation . « 10
People who work in education should not have to be cautioned or reminded about the importance of planning .

Never-

theless, it would not be wise to be nei1iher that presumptuous nor that naive.

This factor is much too important

to be left to such a nebulous principle as ,
Be Done ."

11 What

Should

If an other factor is absolutely necessary to

the success of an interview, it would have to share this
position wi1ih preparation.

DETAILED PREPARA'l'ION.

If an interview is to be

at all successful, it must be prepared with devotion to
detail.

Even though interviewing is deftned as a "natural ,
free, easy talking together of parents and teachers", 11

that should never "be mistaken for haphazard or superfi cial chit - chat . n12 One must be consistently reminded
lOJ . Stanley Ahmann and Marvin D. Glock , Evalua ting Pupil Growth ( Bos~on: Allyn and Bacon, Inc . , 1959) ,
p . 554 .

11arace Langdon and Irving w. Stout, TeacherParent Interviews (Englewood Cliffs, N.J . : Prentice-Hall,

Inc . , 1954 ), P • 4.
12 Ibld .

-7 -
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that good interviews do not; just happen .

Many thlngs

must be done to make absolui:;ely sure that something use1"ul wtll come +'rom the interview .
Although talking Wi'th parents ls as natural
as can be, good interviews do not j ust happen. There
are many things to do to make sure that they wil l
amount to something userui, things that are the means
to tne end of good in'terv1ewing . Many of them are
details of planning so that everyone is comf'ortat>le . 13
Simply meeting and talking with the pareni:;s will
noi:; suffice .

In fact it would seem that poor conferences

w1tn little planning can be more destructive than even an
outdated report card system or no conference at a11 . 14
It becomes, then, the responsiblllty of the principal to
lead the way 1n defining the purpose of 'the interview and
to construct the proper procedures and groundwork for the
s taf'f and parenli a lon g time before the 1·1rs t conference
perioct . 1 5

In doing this, the principal must keep an over-

all picture of interviewing which will help him in mak1ng
it an orderly affair instead or a hit-or-miss thing . 16

This
firs~

11

over-all 11 v1ew is more important than would seem at
glance.

This is true because teachers may thinK or

preparing ror an interview as simply gathering some data
13~ . , p . 2J.
14El110~, loc.ci~ .

15:[bid .
16 Langdon and Stouli, op . cit . , p . 21 .

-~-

to tell the parent aouuli tihe chl.Ld.

view is reaJ.ly three-roJ.d.

Preparing 1'or an inter-

That; is, there are tnree pre-

parat1on::1 tu maKe bel'ore one can conduct ttle interview:

(1) Preparing the child, (2) preparing the parent, and (.5)
preparing oneseJ.r.
How many teachers think 01·

PREPARING THE CHILD.

expla1n1ng the conference to their pupils?

Certainly tea-

chers snould think of this, but i t may be forgotten.
The youngs-c;er in school often is the "special
delivery" boy who taKes home Teacher's nolie about
parent conferences. And he'll probably be the mail.man who br i ngs back Mo'ther's or Father's answer. But
he should have a bigger role than tnat 01· a po8 tman.
He should know tnat the sole aim of the conference is
to help him . 1 '1
There are many beneft'tis to be achieved by preparing the
child for the interview .
be f'ores tailed.

His fears and apprenens1ons may

The teacher might even ask that particu-

lar child what he thtnks

shou~ct

be discussed or talked

about at the forlihcoming conference.

This approach could

remove hls fears.
As to whether or not the chlld himself' should

participate in the interview, opinions differ. 18

Per-

sonal experience points out tnat the Chila is oesti J.eft
17parker, op.cit., p. 20.

18 Ibid.
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out of the actual conference.

Conferences with the child

after one has talked to his parents would seem to be the
most constructive suggestion.
i'or him what was talked about.

Perhaps one could re-cap
The teacher could go over

his strong po :l. nts and the thi ngs which the pupi.L needs
to improve just as he did with the parents.

PREPARING THE PARENTS.

After the conference

schedule has been constructed, the teacher might contact
the parents w.i th a small note o!' hls own.

In it might be

included some or the topics to be discussed and a list of'
questions for the parents so that they might decide what
they want to ask.

This will give the parents purposeful

activity for the conference, and they will acutally bring
some specific things for the discussion.
Parents want to hear about their child, but
at the same time they're sometimes afraid of what
the teacher may say. Theoretically, the report will
be about their child; but they can't help but feel 1t
will also be a report on themselves. It's a bit like
seeing a snapshot of yourself' (lt never does you
justice), or hearing youl voice on a recorder (it
doesn't sound like you). ~
If a note is written it should make clear that all
parents have been invited for a visit.

Possibly this will

help relieve any apprehension on the parents.

Any note

should also include information on how much time they are
19 I bid. , p • 20 •
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to spend and that they may use all or any part of' it.
This will eliminate some of the time consuming prelim-

~

inaries and also alert the parents to the fact that their
time 1s limited.
A point which deserves specific attention is that,
lf the teacher chooses to write a note to the parent, it

should not indicate that their child is in trouble, unless of course this is to be a special conference to solve

a specific trouble spot. 2

°

Conferences discussed in this

paper are of an evaluative nature and not remedial as to
discipline, although there is some transfer of methods
between the two types of interviews.
SELF PREP ARAIJ.1 I ON.

major task.

Preparing oneself is the

The problem is to make an evaluation about a

spec1f1c lndi vidual.
generalities.

It has to be in spec11·1cs and not

Most teachers would think that this would

be easy, for, after all, they make evaluations about children all the time.
The subjective judgements o!' student progress
based on casual classroom observations and the scores
made on examinations and tests are only a pere beginning of the modern process of' evaluation. 2
20 rbid•

21 Jacobsen, Reavis, and Logsdon, op.cit., p. 216.
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Since it is assumed tihat the responsibility for
evaluation lies with the school staf'f, it must be presupposed that they are competent 1n at least six factors
v1h~ch

are .Lnvolved in evalua -cion.

They are:

1. Acquisition of a fairly comprehensive
know.Ledge 01' each student at the tlme of admission
to the school as a basis 1'or future progress.
2. Understanding of the values in education
to be realized for the students through the services
of the school.
3. Identification of difficulties or problems experienced by students in the pursuit 01· values.
4. Ability to use measuring instruments and
careful observation 1n co.Llecting inrormation, in
analyzing data, and in interpreting findings.
5. Technical skill in providing learning
situations through which students will overcome their
dif1'1culties 1n the acquisitiion or the values sought
for them by the school.
6. Taking stock 01· progress made by students
and guiding them 1n continuous growth and deyelopment
during their membership in class or school.~2
The role of tihe principal is obvious.

Improving

teachers in these six evaluative processes could well be
the subject of a doctorial dissertation.

For this reason,

it ls deemed desirable to leave them at this point.

tioning these

co~petenc1es

Men-

and seeing that the teachers

have tnem is the responsibility of the principal.

"The

trutih is, of course, to date most of our so-called evalua-

-13-

tion has not been done for the purpose of' helping pupils. ttZ:S
As the teacher prepares himself' for the interview,
it would seem advisable to keep in mind two points: (1) the
purpose of interviewing and reporting and (2) tne goals
one Wishes tu attain.
Certainly the purpose of interviewing is to interpret to the parents the facets of development that are important to bo~h the school and the home.~ 4

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES.

Possible objectives

ror an interview might include presentation of:
1.
2.
0.

4.
5.

6.

Evidence or the social and emotional
progress of their child.
Evidence of' the child's achievement to
indicate his progress.
Suggestions which will be helpful in
working with the cPild at home.
Information which will give them an
indication of the progress of the child
over several years.
Help to interpret the trend away from
the emphasis on analysis of problems and
difficulties that the chi~d is experiencing,
with suggestions f"or helping him to improve.
Help in changing the emphasi~ from marks
to the quality of work done. 5

23v. H. Sims, "Evalua~ing Progress Toward the Satisfaction of Needs," Adapting the Secondary-School Program
to the .Needs of Youth; Part I, Fi1·t -second Yearbook o!' the
National Society for the Study of Education. Chicago: Univ
01' Chicago Press, l953), p. 2711.

24curtin, loc.cit., p. 274
2 5Akey et al., loc.cit., p. 213.
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In con'tinuing the preparation of an interview, one
snould keep a lis't or these objectives where one may refer
to them continually in order that some major point will
not be overlooked.

It would seem ideal to have a set of

specific such objec'tives for each child; however, let
reason and practicality overcome theory here.

It is true,

thougn, that if these things are done, a teacher will be
better prepared to meet the parent with some construetive suggestions; consequently, one of the larger steps
to insuring a profitable interview will have been made.

INDIVIDUAL FOLDERS.

The next step is to pre-

pare a folder on each child.

This folder may include in-

formation on bis family history, quality of performance,
his ability leve l , strength and weaknesses, sample 01·

child's written work, health and attendance records and
other materials considered

26

pertinent.~

In the ear11er,

rormat1ve grades,it might be well to prepare a folder or
the child's actual worll: to present to the parent.

'l'his

will give them something material and concrete to look at
and, ir the conrerence is properly pla nned, will rein-

rorce the statement ;nade about the child.
One bit or inrormat1on has proved to be, in some
cases, very fruitful.

Information concering the study

haoits or the child can be very enlightening.
26 Akey et al •., l oc.ci t ., p. 21·~.....

Appendix

-lb-

A iLlustrates a metnod by which a two-week sampling of
each student's time expenditure may be ga'tinered.

It is

never too difficult to dist1ngu1sn between those schedules
which have been "padded" and those which have not.
Appendix B may, i.1· properly administered give "Gne
teacner an 1nct1cqtion or what the pupii 'Cihinks aDuut himselr.
Due to the number or negative remarKs 1'ounC1 on these surveys during

cla~sroom

were nonest.

use, it appears tnat the students

Study habit inventories sucn as this are

part~cularly

illuminating it' used with a cri'Ciical inter-

pretation of the time expenditure schedule.

One will

complement tne otner and sometimes 1'urn1sh 'tine i:;eacner with
real insight to a student's problem.
Appendix C ls a tried and tested device ror gathering in1·ormation to construct a sociometiric pattern or tihe
classroom.

Where a student ranks with others, and now they

feel about him as a rr1end orten are at 'tihe very core of
perso na.l problems tnat students may have.

This is ln1'ur-

mai:;ion which should no'Ci be overlooked.
Append.Lx D has been used for tnree years at the
Shelbyvllle Junior High School.
that

01'

Its function is much like

a soc1ornetr1c device, except that

f.Lc trai.i;s

01·

1

i; lists spec::i.-

youngsters and asks that the pupil list

names of fellow students wno flt tne description.

Child-

ren often nave better insight into their problems than

-16adults have into theirs .

It is not unusual for a ch1la. to

list himseli' under one ol' these traits and then to f1na. that
hls c.La.ssmates agree with him.

Parents find thls sort ol'

inrormat1on very usefu.L.
Appendix E, when used in comparison and correlation with the other devices, w11.l give a de1'1nu,e 1nd1ca'tiion
or the student's selr-concept.

Teachers and parents alike

know that if they are to understand a child proper.Ly, they
must be able to see

'Lhe

cn1ld' s prob.Lems througn 111s eyes.

This device provides some of the 1nrormation to make this
a possibility.
These surveys have provided some substantial. in-

f'orma'ijJ.on concerning the child in the past.

Several times

thel;r> resul1Js indicated that the child's own idea of" h1m-

sel1' was in direct contrast to the idea held by the parent.
These types of things, however, snoulct not be adm1n:Lstered
for the purpose 01' proving a parent wrong.

A child's se.Li'-

concept may be enlightening in comparison to the self he
presents to his parents'; consequently, some paren'Cis are

qui i:;e surprised when they 1·ind that their child considers
hlmse.Lr an

11 ineff1c1en'Ci

user 01· tlme" or as "one who has

trouble accepting responsibi.Lity."

INDIVIDUAL OUTLINE.

After gathering this in-

formation, one should prepare a brief outline listing

-17-

speclf'ic comments 1'or the parents. 27

'rhen, during the con-

ference, it will be possible to take quick looks at the outline and keep the conference from wandering.

Included now

are a few things which you may want to ask a parent.

These

suggestions were not meant to be all-inclusive, and 1iheir
inclusion here does not mean that all these things shou.Ld
be asked of all parents.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

What scnool activities does the child talk about
most at home?
What are the child's play materials at home?
What pet does the child have or has he had.?
Wha1i responsibili1iies does the child have at
home?
What children does the chlld play with outside
of school?
\~hat kind of' discipline does he respond to -che
most;?
\'What does the child enjoy doing w1th the parents?
What sort of thing does the child enjoy doing at
}lt')mA?

9.
10.
11.

~·hat k.Lnd of baby was the child?
Wnati do the parents see as the youngster's strength?
What are tihe things they f'eel glad about, the things
they like about him?28

PERSONAL FEELINGS.

are forgotten in an interview.

Too often personal .feelings

The authorities all seem to

agree that feellngs should not be forgotten.

One statement,

which is representative of their opinions, expresses them
thus:
Any teacher-parent discussion of a youngster's

28Langdon and Stoui:;, op.cit., P• 122ff.
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accomplishments; his relationships Wlth others; his
responsibilii:;y, dependabili'tiy, 1n1tiative and tndependence are likely to be prei:;ty empty unless it takes
into accouni:; his fee.Lings abou'ti himse.ir.2~
In tne light 01· 1:ih1s opinion it would seem that
one should try to rind ou'ti how a child feels about hls parents, his home, his nel.ghborhood, his commun1-cy, other
cnilaren, and his teacher.~U
In preparing the outline one should not overlook
'tihe •••
impor1iance or not making the cnl.J.d fee.l tna 'ti he
is a ra11ure and about the va.Lue ol' ht}lping him to
recognize the things which he real.Ly does do nicely
as well as those things where impruvement is needect. 0 1

SPECIAL ABILifIES.

Of~en

tnis is 'tihe greatest service

which 11he i:;eacher can per1·orm.

One shou.Ld tairn i:;his pos-

1tive look at the child and see if one can no'ti see those
tnings he really does do

nicely~

For examp.ie, a child may

nave a special aptitude 1'or getting a.Long With people.
He may not succeed too well academ1ca11y, but as rar as
getting along with others, he may exce.Ll.

Frequently this

talent oi' getting a.Long With others is passed over when it
is really something which merits some cult1vai:;1on. 32
29

~.,

p. 2'd.

3 oibid.,

P• 30.

31

Ibid., p. 8'1.

32~-~ p. 82.
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Looking bacK over tnese

recommend~i;lons,

it

seems

as tnough tney are concerned with nothing but little
things .

Many teachers rear an interview for just this

reason.

They seem to think that anything worth caliing

an interview ror is

01·

necessity somei;hing

bi.g.

One

should never hesitate to talk about the little things
about a cniLd.
things .

Everything one does is made up or little

"Parents are concerned about little things, too."~
33Ibict.

CHAPTER IV
WHAT

PAJ~EN'l':::i

WANT TO KNOW

Logically, this subject mlght have been treated
in tihe preceed1ng chap tier.

However, it is 01· such im-

portance that it deserves special attention.
The teacher should try to anticipate, as nearly
as possible, what the parents are going to ask.

The

teacher has to anticipate because they want to have the
answers if "Ghe questions are asked.

It wo u.ld seem reason-

able thati, if the parents are to have a feeling of accomplishment af'ter the interview, they will have to have some
of their
il'

que~tiions

answered sa"GJ.sfactor1ly.

Consequently,

the teacher can have an idea of what the parents will

want to know, then he may be prepared to give tihe parent
some in"Gell1gent answers.
Parents are as full of questions as their children.

This is a natural and healthy thing, and it is as

the teachers would want it.

Those who ask questions are

usually those who find answers.
are informed.
schools.

Those who rind answers

Those who are informed are allies of good

For these reasons, one should be prepared to be

permissive of thel r questions •• One should try, by all
-20-
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possible means, to encourage questions, and try to do
nothing which will discourage them .
RE-OCCUTIDW QUES'.CIOl'JS .

It may be assumed, s i nce

the follow1ng questions seem to re-occur in interviews,
that

~hey

are things which parents like to know .

What are the strengths and weaknesses of my child?
What special abil.1 ty does he have?
What are his interests and plans'!
What special pro blems does he face?
Why isn't there more competition!
How does his achievement compare with his abilities?
What can we do for him at home to help?
Why do you have social studies in the morning?
'vVhy don't the schools teach phonics any more?$4

Again it should be noted that the teache r surely
can not expect all of these questions from all parents .
These are only to serve as a guide .

These are only to

serve as things for which to be prepared .
Another group of questions which also seem to

be

representative of the field are :
What does he do oest at school?
Is his school work as good as it ought to be for him?
How does he get along on the playgroundf
How does he get along With you?
Does he seem ~o be ~ orrying about anythi ng?
Does his health seem to be g ood?
What can we do to help him at sc h ool: 35
34Elliott, loc , cit . , p . 228 .
35Akey et al., loc . cit., p . 214 .

-2:::!TELL THEM DIPLOMA'l'ICALLY .

Parents are at the

interview obviously because they want to know about their
child .

Certainly all that will have to be said about their

children will not be good.

Consequently, the teacher should

make it quite clear that the whole purpose of the interview
is to know how to help the child, not
either the child or the parents . n;, 6

0

to blame or condemn

It can be assumed

that most parents will want to know something about both
sides 01' their child; however, one must be careful not to
condemn or place blame to fuli'ill the desire to see b o'hh
sides of their child .
These statements about what parents will want
to know were all gathered by actual experience in
ing .
piled.

in~erview 

One study was found where objective data was comThe following paragraph summarizes these findings .
GAITHER MCCONNELL SUHVEY .

A total of 2,844

statements from 745 parents were c.lassified

by

the type

of statement or i.n1·ormation which the parents desired
about their children .

One should remember that the over -

all percentages which are cited do not indicate the wide
variations 1n the sort 01· questions asked by parents of
different social groups .

The author of this survey has

grouped the many differently worded questions as to types .
36Langdon and Stout, op . cit . , p . 91 .

Of these 2,844 s-c;atements he found that 2?% of them were
concerned with personal ana classroom behavior.

Academic

progress was the concern of' 26% of the statements tabulated.

The ch1ldrens' social behavior was the concern of"

22% 01· the statements.

Home and school relations account-

ed for 13% of' the replies.

Individual aptitude or ability

concerned only 91& of the statements.

Hea.Lth and physical

conditions were the concern of only 3% of the statements.
The real insight of this survey lies in the comparison of
two soc1oeconornic groups.

It is interesting to note that

the parents of the high socioeconomic group were more interested i n social behavior and academic prot,;ress than they
were in personal classroom behavior.

In fairness, it

should be said that the three areas did not differ too widely, but that there was enough of a difference that it needs
to be noted.

In the lower socioeconomic group, a far

greater interest was expressed in personal and classroom
behav1or and a much le-s.s interest in social behavior.

The

interest in the academic progress of the child was about
the same for both groups with tne exception that those in
the lower group had the greatest concern with acs.demic
progress.

Individual aptitudes were more of a concern to

those parents in the high group than they were to parents
in the low group.

Home and school relations were also more

or a concern to the parents in the high group than they were
to parents in the low group.

Parents of the low group ill-
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ustrated

slightly more concern about health than did

those of the high group. 07
The imp.lica'tiions of this study are merely informational.

The teacher should no'ti try to class parents as

to socioeconomic groups as he interviews them; however,
this classification will be quite obvious 1n some.
STUDENrr HOMEWORK.

Homewor~

is a question which

is almost always brought out in every interview.

Some

schools have a clear policy on homework and some do no'ti.
Regardless

01·

the policy, one can be sure that some par-

ents are going to be concerned about the amount and type
of h omework their chi ldr en have to do.

One should be

prepared to explain to them Why one believes the homewnrk
to be reasonable.

Incidentally, the in1'ormation gathered

in t he "Whai; Do I Do With My Time?" survey has proved
exceptionally helpful in this area.

This device may be

seen in Appendix A.

One other point about homework is best explained
thusly:
It may come out that the parents resort to
alaost amounts to nageing to get homework done,
which will expl.ain in part why it seems so burdensome
to them. • •• (you) may want to suggest that the youngster who has any great amount of homework could very
wha~

37

Gaitner McConnell, "What Do Parents Want to
Know?,'' Elementary School Journal, Vol. 5~, p. ti4.

-2bwell be left with the responsibility for getting it
done, since the way to learn to take responsibility
is to have a chance to take it. The parents who set
forth on such a course may need cons1derable encouragement if they have been accugtomed to taking
all the respons i bility themselves. 8
38

Langdon and Stout, op.cit., p. 98.

CHAP'.I'ER V

THE CONFERENCE
One .should remember, as tihe conf'erences are being
conducted, that pa.rents are people.

Many of them would

much rather go to a dentist than to a parent-teacher conference.

Consequently, they usually approach tihe inter-

view with feelings oI' apprehension.

Natiurally this puts

them, psycholog1ca.Lly, on the de!'ensive.

The teacher's

first duty, then, is usually in putting the parent at ease.

PERSONAL FEELINGS.

One of the hardest things to

do, but yet one or· the most important things to do, is to
put personal feelings aside.

Anyone who is conducving an

interview must 11teral.ly forget about personal feelings.
He must be st:r.tctly objective throughout the completie 1nterv1ew.

This is why it is so importiant that a definite

plan be f'ormulated for the interview.
v1ew to fend for

i

Leav:i.ng tihe 1nter-

tsel!' ls simply as1nng for trouble.

One

would not conduct his classroom in th1s manner; the same
principle applies 1'or the conference.
All this does not mean that the teacher has to
s "tand. !'or abuse.
insists on oeing

He is not a "whipping boy ."
per~onal

and unobJec"tive,
-26-

1~

If the parent
then becomes

-27-

the teacher's duty to terminate the interview .

The de-

gree of success or failure of the interview will rest
upon the degree of success or failure one has in accomp11 shing this end.

Since the teacher must be

will1n~

to accept ob-

jective critic1sm or the school and perhaps even of himself he m1sht as well learn that he can not lose his temper nor show any emotions.

One must learn to be ready

at all times to present evidence which will refute most
of the hearsay which will be offered.
SUCCESS OR FAILURE .

The burden or success, or

failure, of this interview rests solely upon the teacher's
shoulders.

It is the teacher's responsibilir:,y to find the

problem, if one exists, and to derine it in terms which may
be understood by

al~.

It is the teacherts responsibility

to help the parent race this problem .

It is the teacher's

responsibility to lead them in discovering a solution which
is

acceptab~e

to them.

PRINCIPLES OF INTERVIEWS.

Before specifl.c

suggestions are mentioned for the interview, several principles which can not be overlooked, in a successful interview, must be considered.

These are those basic rules

that all teachers know, sometimes forget, but must always
use if they are to be successful in dealing with people.
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GET OFF TO A $00D START.
are important.
using methods

Those first impressions

The teacher's knowledge of and skill 1n
01·

easing the paren'tis can contribul.ie a

good deal to the success 01' an intervi.ew.39

The teacher

should begin at a point 01' com.-non agreement so that the
conversa-cion may

be

friend.Ly and informal.

''Learning

to f'ocus on the child rather than on the effectiveness
of the teacher's or 'tihe parents' status is a 1·1rs'ti
essentiai. 04 0

That "point or common agreement" is not

so hard to find if one will just
l.

2.
0.

4.
5.

reme~ber

tnat:

Neither group wants children to fall.
'LO oe pu::>ned 1·as ter• 1.ihan
is good for them.
Neither group wants chi_ldren to be caught between tne pressures 01· di1'rerenl.i standards at
home and school.
Neither group believes tha'ti learning gues on
on.Ly at school or only at home.
Neither group believes that all thal.i is worth while for children 4 fo learn is included in the
school curriculQm.
Nel. tner wam;s cru..1.ar·en

A bad S'tiart 1s a lost cause.
THE OTHER PERSON WILL ACT A.0 THE TEACHER ACTS.
If the teacher talks in whispers so will the parent.

If

'tihe teacher ta.Lks loudly the chances are that the parent
3 9 John Weller, "Helping Teachers Work

v i tn In di vid-

ual paren1.is, 11 National Elementary Principal, Vol.

3~,

(Sept. l~b~), p. 207.
4oib1d.

41 Bess Goodykoon'tiz, "Parents Can Heip Eaucate Their
Chl.ldren," National paren"G-Teachers, Vol. 4'7, (Nov. l~b8) ,p.61.
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Will, too.

If the teacher acts bored, the parent will be

and so on and so on .
initiative .

Just remember that the teacher has the

Vlhatever the teacher does will Hset the pace . " 42

THE: FEELINGS OF THE PEOPLE INVOLVED ARE THE KEY .
Their feelings will determine what will result from what
the teacher has to say to them.

Their 1'eel1ngs will de-

cide how they will react to the teacher .
They are there1'ore potent and important . They
need to be recognized and understood and taken into
account, so they come first ••• as they should ••• 1n
thinking about any interview.43

THE TEACHER HAS 'I10 BE A GOOD LISTENER .
TO be able to listen to others 1n a sympathe tic and understanding way is perhaps tne most effective mechanism 1n the world 1·or getting alon~ with
people and tying up their friendship for good . 4
One should encourage the parents to talK, listen
to them, lean forward, appear interested, ask que s tions,
and not interrupt with personal ideas .

If'

one can repeat

some of the things the parent has said, it will show that
he was listening .

Remember that "you invited the parent
1n to give as well as get . " 45 The teacner gets only when
42parker, op . cit . , p. 25
4~Langdon and Stout, op.cit . , p. 25.

44 Parker, op.cit., p. 2b , quoting O~iver Wendell Holmes.
45~ . , p. 26.
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he listens.
NO ONE EVER WI NS AN AF\ GUMEN 'l'.

The idea is to make it possible for the other
to understand why you say What you say. Let
him state his case r·ul.ly ber'ore you start yours.
Pause and rerleci:; berore answering n i s questions, to
be ceri:;ain you are carerully considering hi s s i de of
the ma~ter. Keep it im~~rsonal and ObJective. Ta.lk
calmly but conr1dently. b
per~on

THINGS TO DO.

These basic rules always give

rise to a mul'ti tude o!' speci!'l.c suggestions f or proper
conference techniques.

Presen'ted here are some

01·

the more

appropr i a'te ones:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

o.

7.
8.
~.

10.
11.
12.

Gre e t the parent pleasan'tly. Provide for an easy
introduction by saying some'thing commendable
about tne child.
Learn the art 01· po.ii te and tnoughti'ull listening.
Listen for what is not said and discover feeling behind what is said.
Pi.ck up the posi't1Ve poin'ts or the parent's
comments.
Keep an open ~i.nd. Wi'thhold personal judgments.
Emphasize po1ni:; of parent and school agreement
in simple language.
Build parent-child re.Lat1onships thru expressing
your own friendly feeLLngs toward the chi.Ld.
Open the door to ru-cure coni·erences by leaving
something to talk about.
Concentrate only one a few basic thi ngs that tne
teacher and p arent can worK togetner on.
Treat parents as mature individuals. Have empai:;ny wit h them.
Keep confidential 1nrormali1on confident.
Summarize point that have developeo. OU'(; or the
conference. Offer a few speciric suggestions as
follow-ups for a f uture conference. End on a friend-

ly no4~ with an invitation to visit again real
Sf)on .

THINGS TO AVOID .

out of thls multitude of sug-

gest1on for proper conference techniques comes

a

list of

things to avoid doing, they are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
b.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12 .

Arguing and interrupting .
Expressing approval or disapproval by expression
or looK .
Giving irrelevant advice even when asKed .
Making negative or critical statements which
create tensions and derensive responses.
Using pedagogical jargon.
Covering every phase of child grow~h and development.
Discussing problems the child has had with the
teacher before you .
Talking about other people's children .
Making lunch table reports to other teachers .
Being snobbish.
Closing the conference in a vacuum 01' helpless
half statements .
'.L'hinking that you should have all the answers
or should know everything a~out every chlld . 48
CONFERENCE PITFALLS .

\Vhenever the teacher

is

1nterpreting pupil behav1or, pupil attitude, or pupil
achievement to the parents, he must be particularly careful•

It is these three areas that most orten cause con -

1·usion and misunderstiandings .

The very nature of these

three areas lend themselves to misintierpretations by all
educators; consequently, teachers need to be sure 01· ther.iselves as they inljerpret these areas to parents.-1.1.v

It is

47Weller, loc .ci t . , p . 208
48 I

b1ct .

4 9James A. Bennett, "Piljralls 01' Parent-Teacher
Conf'erences," School Executive, Vol . '1t!i, (Apri..L l~b9) ,p.67.
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sound policy to avoid making swe eping statements, and it is
wise to be conservative in any estimates that need to be
made.

One should be able to

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS.

docQ~ent

any personal opinions.

Noticing those recom-

mendations which all the authorities mention will give the
teacher a good indication of the factors v1hlch see'.11 to be
causing the authorities the most concern.

The suggest-

ions, from this source, are:
Be the same nostess in your classroom that
you would be in your own home. Go to the door to
greet your guest, introduce yourself if you are
strangers, and try to ~ ake the parent comfortable
and at ease.
Walk about the classroom comentlng on some
activity under way, materials, the view, perhaps
some irrelevant item. Don't plunge into the conference. Express appreciation for the opportunity
of having the parents come to work with you. Assure
them that you really need them and that your work i ng
together is a privilege.
tive

Beg1n---add end---the conference with a posiabout the child.

com.~ent

Try not ~o take notes during the conference.
Jot them down immediately af'terward. If you can't
remember all the points covered, jot them down as
unobtrusively as possible.
Hear cr1t1c1s~ fully and get suggestions.
Avoid arguments and, when lt i s desirable to change
a point of view, do it diplomatically.
Try to put yourself in the place of the
and try to lmagine what effect your remarks
will have. Be ~ruthful, but remember that you are
talking to a parent about h1s most precious possession,
his child. Combine truth with tact.
paren~

you.

Don't let your desk be a barricade between
Use two or three chairs grouped together. The

individual conference is a partnership, so don't l~t
the presence 01' a desk "break up" the partnership
reeling.
Don't get bogged down Ln generalities.
"Johnny ls doing alJ. right •••• there are no problems
•••• nice to have met you." This is nice for parents
to hear but most of them would just as soon get it in
a note or letter.
It is usually possible to evaluate a pupil's
progress without being critical. Instead of "John
is constantly annoying the other pupils," you might
say, "John seems unhappy in his relations with others."
But be certain to be articulate about what you are
trying to explain.
When you offer suggestions to the parent,
it's often good to offer alternative ones so that the
parents may make the debisions as to which to use.
Most parents don't really want advice. They want
support. aut if they can be led to making their
own decisions, tbe advi ce will more likely be
accepted.
Find out now the parent is thinKing and feeling about his child. This ls important, because you
can better understand Suzie's behavior if you know
her mother's and father's attitudes.
If a parent tells you why he thinks his child
is acting a certain way, accept it and lead the conversation on to other possible causes. He may be acting that way for a number of reasons.
If a parent suggests a plan of action, accept
it if at all possible, but leave no doubt as to the
proper roles of the teacher and parents as far as conducting the classroom is concerned.
Keep your eyes open for possible signs of
emotions: expressions, gestures, changes in voice.
Sit so the light falls on both your face and the
parent's face so each of you can sense the emotional
tone.
Don't take it for granted that parents want
your help. Many 01· them will come 1'or the first :tune
only because they f'eel that they should. If you give
them the impression that you think they need help,
your attitude may be taken for criticism. Let their
suggestions come out in the course of the discussion.
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If you have not suggestions for improving
a bad trait, don't bring 1t up.
Don't press inquiries if the parent is obvtously reluctant. As one parent remarked: "I
don't ~ind telling almost anything, but I don't
like to be asked!"
When you must say "no, n talrn a long time to
say it, and say it softly.
Don't ask prying questions about extremely
personal matters.
It is a mistake for you to try to tackle
serious psychological troubles of children. Refer
them to tne consulting psychologist.
Don't show parents only the poorest or best
work. Snow the whole range. If possible, show how
the work has improved or changes.
The conference which you began with encouraging news should end on a note of optimis~: "I'm so
glad, Mrs. Taylor, that you suggested helping Karan
to make the multiplication cards for use a~ home.
I'm sure they will help her with her arithemetic."
See the parents to the door---allow yoursel1'
a l0-~1nute interlude, if possible---and welcome the
next ones in with a smile even if' the last conference
was a problem. 0 0
Some of tnese suggestions will do for the individual
teachers and some of' them will not.

It is expected that

the teacher will sort out those in which he is proficient
and concentrate on those in which he i s not.

One should

not let the extensive listing be disturbing.

Most teachers

do these things, and the listings should serve only as a
reminder in order that the teacher :nay chec.K hlmsei1· on the
de'tjails.
50

Parker, op.cit., p. 2off.

-3bPROBLEM PAREN'rS .

All teachers have problem parents .

All teachers wonder what to do with them.

tain :

They can not be avoidea .

One thing is car-

O!"fered here are four 0 1' t he

most common "problems" with some suggestions on helping them.
The Timid Parent-- - Usually has a very high
regard for teachers and is speechless before you .
Considers education a one-way street and feels he's
going the wrong way. Nothing sparks a reply .
Offer several sincere compliments .
Ask questions which can't be answered with a
ttyes " or "no . "
Be as 1'r1endly as possible without overdoing
it .
The Worried Parent---Usually worried about a
lot more than just his child . Figures , no matter what
you said in your invitation, his youngster must be in
some kind of trouble . Can be recognized by handkerchier
twisting, 1'inger drummin:_;, or too casual hat twirling .

If worry is expressed, recognize it and respect it .
If the child is doing satisfactorily, assure
the parent 01' this immediately.
Assure the parent that few problems in child
adjustment or learning are insoluble .
Plan a joint at~bck on the problem. This
step usually relieves a worried person's mind.
The Egotistical Parent-- - Will probably come ln
smiling, self-confident. He's probably clever.
Don't defate the balloon or you'll have a
lifelong enemy. Remember, ego 1s a most
precious possession .
Acknowledge his

a o il1~1es.

Use the parent's abilities to the advantage of

-36the child a.nd possibly (as a resource person )
or the entire class .

The Critical Parent---Comes in armed with " expert" opinion on how to teach children . Wants his
child to have the three Rs and notning ei~e . Has read
all about 1ibis "progressive education" and wants none
01· 1

t.

Don ' t argue, but try to inrorm by using both
1·ac ts and. an appeal to the emo 01 ons .
Talk about only tnose areas in Which you are
equipped to speak .
Admit educators don r t !;lave all the ans wers.
w:riat pro!'ess:i..on does?b.L

THE TEACHER REPRESEN'rs THE SCHOOL.
in dealing with

the~e

Above all,

parents, one shoul d remember that to

them the teacher is the whole school system personiI'led .

What the teach.er does, how he does 1t, what he says, how
he says it will reflect upon all of his colleagues .
The teacher 1s the school to the pare nt .

The way in which

he handles this in'Gerview can either assure good homescnool relationships or it may assure poor home-school
relationships .

Here is a wonderful oppor'{junity to try out

one's public relations tecl1niques . b2
51 parker, op . cit . , p . 26rf .
52pebbLes, (Washington

D.c.:

I'IBA , 1900 ) , p . 7 .

CHAPTER VI
iNHA'I1 ABOUT

RECORD .~"J~G?

B. J. Covner made a study of counselor's reports
or thelr interview with clients .

He compared the written

reports with phonographic recordings made or the same
interviews.

His r1ndings proved that only 10 to

6b

per

cent of the material included in the recorded interviews
was written up by counselors who dld not use recording
methods.b~

This research also pointed out that there 1s

a direct correlation between the experience or the counselor and the percentage or material recorded . 0 4

It clearly

indicated that the older and more experienced counse.Lors
recorded more material after an interview .
Ideally, then, it would seem that one should tape
record all interviews with the parents.

This would prove

hardly practible for the sole purpose of recording .

It

should be mentioned, though, that to tape record a few or
the interviews has merits when one considers improvement
53

Walters . Monroe (ed . ), Encycloped1a or Educational
Research (New York : The Macmillan (.;o . , l8bU), p . l0.L4, citing
B. J. vovner, A 0omparison of Counselors ' Written Reports
With Phono raph1c Record1n~ or Jounsellng Interviews . ,
Doctor's hesis . , O o State niversi~y, ~42.
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or one's own int;erview1ng 'tiecnniques.
Undoubtedly some record of the interview needs
to be made fur the student's cumulative 1'ulder .
will it be possible to make thls record?

When

As it has been

1nd1ca1ied, one should not make notes during the 1nterv1ew;
consequently, the best time to take t;hem ls immediately
1·0.ilow1ne; the interview while 1t ls still new to one's
mine.

One should make notes on tnose important factors

wh1ch need to be remembered.

It is probably best, 'tihough,

no-c to include 11hose notes whicn are of a highly personal
nature in "the cumula"tJ.Ve folrter .

The teacher may prepare

two sets 01· notes on the in'terv1ew; consequenlily, the tea cher would have one set for the child's permanent record
and one set for nis personal use.

One should try to write

down what he believes mj_gh'ti be an outstanding home 1nLLuence.

The parents' attitude during the conrerence should

be noted, too.

Were they receptive?

Did they express

genuine interest?
If there seems to be nothing to write down, a review of the interv1ew1ng outline may give some ideas.

How-

ever, one should not feel compelled to write down just for
the sake of recording something.
the interview accomplished'?

Were the obri)ectives of'

Where dld one fail tnali one

may be able to correct 'tihe nexli time?

CHAPTER VII
CONFERENCE EVALUATION
Ultimate.Ly, 01' course, the true evaluation or
any activity that involves tne cn1.Ld will be dei:;ermined
by how those outcomes effect the child's behavior .

How-

ever, some immediate evaluai:;ion of i:;he interviews needs
to be made if i:;here is going to be any progress in tne
efr1c1ency of conducting ini:;erv1ews .

CHECK LIST .

Perhaps a check list 1'or tihe tea-

cher to use would start one on an objeci:;1ve appras1a1 of
what one has dune .

Offered here are a group of' quest1ons

which each teacher should try to ask h1mse11· as they evaluate their conference techniques .
1.

Did I make careDi l preparai:;1on?

2.

Did I do my best i:;o insure privacy?

3.

Did I have an in!'ormal se'Gting?

4.

Did I set a i:;ime limit for each one?

5.

Was I able to establish rappor'G?

6.

Did I greet the parents on a positive noi:;e?

7.

Did I succeed in encouraging the parents to talk?

8.

Was I aole to listen ati:;entively?

9.

Was I able to develop an att1tuci.e of mutual cooperation?
- 39-
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10.

Did I encourage suggestions from the parent?

11.

Did I sul'lll!larize the points covered?

12.

Did I use the parents' practical suggestions as
a springboard of action?

13.

Did we make plans together for

14.

Did I end on a note of continuing cooperation?

15.

Did I make my notes after the parents left?

16.

Did I keep myse11· in1'ormed aiJout school purp oses,
methods , and achievements?b5
TEACHER EVALUATION .

fu~ure

progress?

No evaluation oi' the con-

ference would be complete w1tnout some consideration of
how the teachers felt about it .
luation be

mad~

In order that thls eva-

here are a few possible questions which

each teacher might want to answer; this goal then may be
real ized through a school Wlde

consoJ.1d~ t1on

01· the answers .

1.

How successful do you feel these conferences were
1n accomplishing the aims intended for them?

2.

\ri.l}ia t percent of' the total number 01' families in
your classroom attended?

3.

What do you think about the time provided for
each conference?

4.

Did you feel that the physical arrangements for
the waiting parents were satisfactory?

5.

Comment briefly on the value of a conference
guide .

6.

V:Iha t changes would you like to suggest?

7.

How did the parents feel about the interview?
55parker, op.cit., p. 27 .
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s.

Wha-c; are your suggestions or comments on making
the most efrective use or a conrerence guiae?b6
FOLLOWING UP THE CO r"JFERE:'JCE .

rhls final step

1

in good conference procedure is no less important than tne
rest.

"The mosi:; rewarding benefits or a teacher-parent

conference 01·i:;en come rrom a simple i'oJ.low-up step." 5'/
After the teacher has made hls notes for his personal

rer~r-

ence and the chJ.ld' s cumulative record, and a 1'ew days
have interceded, it would be well worth the time to pJ.an
a

follow-up contact with those parents.

A "foi low -up

contact" does not mean tnat the parents should be asked
to come again to the school.

It merely indicates that the

teacher should contact the parents by note, phone, or oi:;her
means .

Nor does a follow-up contact mean that all parents

snoula. be con'Cacted again.

The teacher should use his

discretion and make only those coni:;acts which will benerit
the pupil the most.

This will tend noi:; onLy to conrirm

any agreements which were arrived at, but, in some insi:;ances, it

~ight

correc~

a situation where something unfor-

tunate occured.
SUGGE0TED METHODS OF FOLLOVi-UP.

Here are some

56Roger M. Woodbury, Ppreplan Your Par8nt-Teacher
Conference," The Instructor, Vol. 67, (Sept. l9b7), p. 6.
5?

Parker, op.c1t., p. 2B.
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pos s ible methods of 1'ollow-up contact:
Send a short, unexpected note to the parents
with additional suggestions on how iou plan to help .

If feas i ble, ask the parent to assist the class
in some way. This may strengthen the bonds between you.
Some teachers send a year-end letter home to
parents summarizing conferences and the progress and
weaknesses of the child. This stimulates schoolparent relations and may help the child's next teacher. A carbon of the letter should be put in the
child's cumulative 1'older . b8
To help in the conference fo.Llow-ups and evaluations a letter/questionnaire device has been constructed
which may be sent to every parent who participated in the
A copy of' this device is contained in Appendix F·

interview.

This questionnaire will reach only those parents who participated in the interview.

TSOSE

~mo

DID NOT AT TEND .

For those who did not

attend, seldom do all parents respond to a call for a con•
ference, one should not be discouraged .
ways

~hat

There are other

can be used in trying to contact them.

1.

Whenever possible, the teacher arranges for visiting the home, preferably at a time when both parents will be there.

2.

Sometimes the teacher may communicate with the
home by telephone.

3.

Sometimes a parent will see a teacher before a
ch ~i. ldren' s program.

4.

Often a personal letter requesting information
and provlding space for an answer br i ngs the
desired results.
58

-rbid.,

p. 29.
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5.

So::ietimes the teacher can see the par ent at work.
Emp.Loyers are most cooperative i.n this matter .

6.

Sometimes special evening schedules are set-up
to meet working parents not able to come during
the day .

7.

An appeal thru the child will often bring tt1.e
parent . 59

59Akey et al .

loc . cit . , p . 2lb .

CHAP '11ER IX

SUMMARY
It should be noted iihali even though parentteacher conrerences have so many good points they also
have their limitations .
teachers are f'orced

lio

One is the time 1'actor .

spend exlira liime ga '(jher1ng inf'or-

ma'l:iion ror the conrerence .
nas another use .
room, too .

Many

However, this inl'ormat1on

Many t12es lt is useful in the class-

Consequently, the liime is not spenli just for

the conr·erence.

Anoth~i:-·

limi ti tion is tnai:; many parents

will not come to tne conference .

This

1s

some'tinlng that

teachers will have to live with, because once the school
has taKen the initiative in asking them '(jO come, there is
noli lioo much more tnali can De done.

Huwever, since this

is just human nature, it is submitted that it be discoun'ti ed as negative and that one cons1det the many positive things
whicb. can be accomplished by parent- teacher conferences .
It can also be said that conducting parentteacher con1'erences is an art .

Consequently, no attempt

nas been made to set down an exact,
for these conferences .

sc1en~ i fic

approacn

In r·act it has somettmes been

painful to avoid any dogmatic forrriula which mlght lead
to regimentation and from remembering that each conrer-44 -

- 45 ence must be treated as each pupil .
difrerences.

They all have their

It can not be said that there is any one

way or any best way to conduct a parent-teacher interview .
A good deal will be accomplished if this
attitude is abandoned and gives way to the feeling
on the part of the planners th~8 no universal ~ethod
ls possible or even desirable .
This desirable variety in the conrerences is
traceable to the fact that they are, ideally, merely
rerlections of the goals 01' our school.
~e

It can even

said that individuality in the conferences is probably

a good indication of sound planning on the part of' the
teacher .
60

Curtin, op.cit., p . 277 .
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STUDY HABIT INVENTORY
Read carefully each item listed below. Give
yourself three {3) points if you always do what is
asked. Give yourself two (2) points if you sometimes
do it. Give yourself one {l) point if you hardly ever
do it.
Place your score for each item to the left of
that item.
This inventory is for your own use. Be honest
with yourself when answering the questions. REMEMBER.
the first answer that comes into your mind is usually
the most correct.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

18•
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

Are you prepared for class?
Can you find your study materials quickly?
Do you concentrate when you study?
Do you have a definite place to study'?
Do you have a definite time to study?
Do you study when you are fresh1
Do you keep your mater1als neat and orderly?
Do you follow instructlonsf
Do you know your assignment?
Is your study room well lighted?
Is your study room quiet?
Do you have plenty of space in which to work?
Do you do your own work?
Do you stall before you get down to work?
Do you take class notes?
Do you turn off your T.V., radio• or record
player when you study?
Does someone else answer the telephone?
Do you make notes as you study'?
Do you review oefore you start your next
lesson?
Do you read your lesson more than once?
Do you study at school?
Do you study every school night?
You never read funny books and so on at school?

TOTAL POINTS

APPENDIX C
SOCIOMETRIC SURVEY
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SOCIOMETRIC SURVEY
DIRECTIONS: Most people agree that the teacher
should understand his pupils to work with them most
effectively. Knowing how they feel about one another is
an important part of the teacher's understanding.
You are to answer seven questions. After reading
each question, write in the space provided on this sheet
the names which you think of first. Please notice that
questions 2 and 5 each provide space for two names. In
answering question number 7 use as many names as you wish;
you may also answer it with the word "none."
·
Please remember that you do not have to say that
you dislike anyone---neither do you have to say that you
like anyone in this class. You are to name the person
whom you would choose first if you had to select someone
from the class for a particular purpose. 'I'hen you are to
name the person whom you would invite last in the event
that you could not invite them all. Remember that no one
except your teacher will see what you write.
Write your name in the space provided, now, before you forget it.

YOUR NAME
1.

Which pupil would you choose first to attend a school
party w1th you?
~~~~~--~~~--~~-

2.

two pupils would you choose first to work at
desks which are closest to you?

~nich

------------~~

3.

Which pupil would you choose first to help you with
your homeVJork?
~~------------~----~

4.

Which pupil would you choose last to attend a school
party with you?
~~~------~~----~-

5.

Yihich two pupils would you choose last to work at the
desks which are closest to yours?

~------~~----~~-

6.

hich pupil would you choose last to help you with
your homework?

7.

With which pupils did you feel you were not well
enough acquainted with to know whether or not you
would use their names!

~--~~--------~-----

~--------------~--~------

APPENDIX D

WHO'S WHO?
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WHO'S WHO??
DIRECTIONS: Listed below are a few questions.
As you read each one you are to write down the name or
names of students in your room about whom the particular
question makes you think. If you decide that no one in
the room fits the questions then simply write "nobody."
Who is the noisiest?
Vfuo never talks?
Vlr'ho seems to feel left-out?
Who never wants to share?
Who never gets things done on time?
Who knows how to help a group get things done promptly?
Who gets his feelings hurt easily?
Who gets along with everyone?
Who is always friendly?
Who is a good storyteller?
Who seems to agree with everyone?
Who stands up for his own rights without becoming rude?
Who is good at planning things?
Who is always showing off?
~'ho

is afraid of a lot of things?

Who can be trusted with a secret?

APPENDIX E
\\IHAT KIND OF GUY AM I??
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WHAT KIND OF GUY AM I??
DIRECTIO NS: Read carefully the statements below,
compare yourself with the standards given and place in
each square the number that describes you best.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Always
usually
Generally
Sometimes
Seldom

RESPONSIBILITY
Am I on time to class and with my work?. • • •
Do I behave myself in class during the teacher's
absence?. • • • • • • • • •
• • •
Do I bring my material to class every day?. • •
Must I be spoken to individually because I
have not listened to class directions? • • •
Was I Willing to accept a class office?. • • •
Do I take part in class discussions?. • • • •

0

•

•

•
•

•

INQUIRING MIND
Do
Do
Do
Do

I
I
I
I

read the directions before asking questions? ••
do more work than is required? • • • • ~ •
use the library regularly? • • • • • • •
bring things r•elated to tihe classwork to class?

SOCIAL CONCERN
Do I think of how my actions and speech will affect
others before I act or speak?. • • • • • • •
Do I keep order in my section of the room by
behaving myself?. • • • • • • • • • • •
Am I courteous to my fellow students? • • • • •
Do I show an active interest in every class activity?
WORK HABITS
Do I do only my own work, wi~hout talking?. •
Am I ready to start working as soon as I enter
the room? • • • • • • • -· • • • •
~o I listen to and follow directions!
• • •
Do I work until the job is finished?., • • •

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

APPENDIX F
PARENT OPINION LETTER-QUESTIONNAIRE
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Dear Parents,
We have just completed our first year of ParentTeacher Conferences. For the most part they have been
quite successful but in order that our mutual communcation can be bettered we are asking you to please fill
out the following questionnaire.
rhe purpose of the questionnaire is to find out
what the parents would like to have covered in their
school conferences. A guide book will then be written
on how to prepare yourself fqr the conference and how
to get the most out of it. lt will contain questions and
answers based upon your responses to the questionnaire.
Please answer this questionnaire and return it immediately.
1

Thank you.
QUESTIONNAIRE

1.

Do you think the Parent-Teacher Conference is
worth while?

Yes

No

Do you feel that the ti me provided is long
enough for the conference?

Yes

No

Do you think that twenty-five minutes would
be suffi cient?

Yes

No

4.

Did you stay longer than twenty-five minutes?

Yes

No

5.

Do you find that when the teacher tells you
your child is doing fine you feel that the
conference is over?

Yes

No

Do you find it helpful for the teacher to
go over your child's school work from the
beginning of school up to the time of the .
conference?

Yes

No

Are you notified long enough in advance of
your con1·erence so that you can plan what
you would like to discuss with ~he teacher?

Yes

No

Do you get sugges~ions on how to help your
child at home?

Yes

No

9. Do you think the teacher would rather ~alk
about your child•s school work than his
~-'con duct on the playground or i n school?

Yes

No

2.
3.

6.

7.

8.
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10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

lb.

16.

17.
18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Would you like to discuss behavior problems
with t he teacher?

Yes

No

Would you like to discuss the individual
differences in your child?

Yes

No

Would you like to discuss health problems
with the teacher?

Yes

No

Does it help you to have the teacher tell
you what the child is the most interested
in so that you can help him develop his
interests at home?

Yes

No

Do you feel free to discuss w1th the
teacher your hopes and asperat1ons f'or
your child so that some of these ideas
can be developed in his school education?

Yes

No

Do you think it would help to bring things
that the child has made at home or an
account of his activities to share with
teacher?

Yes

No

Do you as a parent take time to tell the
teacher about the hobbies and home interests
of your child?

Yes

No

Do you think problems of too personal a
nature are discussed at the conf'erence?

Yes

No

If your child is a gifted child or a rapid
learner do you f'eel tne confer·ence helps
you understand and plan for him?

Yes

No

Would you like to know What is typical for
your child's age group so that you can better
undersliand and plan !'or him?
Yes

No

Do you think it would help to have the parents
bring to the next conrerence a list of things
they have done that were suggested at the first
conference?
Yes

No

Would you 11ke an outline of what will be
discussed put on the back 01' the conference
slip that is sent home, so that you can check? Yes

In the guide book would you like a section
devoted to the way teachers grade?

Yes

No

No
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23.

24.

25.

In the guide book would you like to nave a
section devo~ed to the tests, such as
Intelligence, Personality and Achievement,
showing how they are interpreted and
graded?

Yes

No

In the guide book would you like a list
of books that would help you to better
understand your child?

Yes

No

Are there any other questions you would
11ke to have answered or that you would
like to discuss at the conference?
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